


RLIPack busIness owneRs PoLIcy 
LIabILIty coveRage
automatic coverage Provided with Design 
Professionals Liability enhancement

Medical Payments 
$10,000 limit included

First aid and good samaritan services

Damage to Premises Rented to you 
$1,000,000 limit—perils expanded to include fire, water, 
smoke, lightning and explosion

non-owned watercraft Liability
For watercraft up to 75 feet

canoes and Rowboats
Liability for owned non-motorized boats

aircraft chartered with crew

Per Project and Location general aggregate

electronic Data Liability
Removes exclusion for damage to electronic data if resulting 
from property damage

newly acquired or Formed organizations
Automatic coverage for 180 days

unnamed Partnerships and Joint ventures
Covers named insureds liability—excess basis

blanket additional Insureds
Lessors of premises and leased equipment
State or political subdivisions permits for premises or 
operations
Clients and any other organization based on contract

– Primary and non-contributory wording
– Waiver of subrogation

waiver of subrogation
Blanket based on contract

amended Personal and advertising Injury
Expanded to include electronic material

amended Insured contract
Expanded to include railroad easement

amended bodily Injury
Definition expanded to include mental anguish

optional Liability coverage endorsements 
available

Hired and non-owned auto Liability
Separate limit of liability-excess basis

Hired car Physical Damage
Up to 14,000 lbs GVR, ACV up to $60,000 limit, $1,500 for 
loss of use and temporary transportation expenses, $250 
deductible 

scheduled additional Insured endorsement
Primary and non-contributory wording
Waiver of subrogation

Foreign Liability endorsement
Expands coverage for suits brought outside of coverage territory 

watercraft Liability endorsement
Owned watercraft up to 26 feet

employee benefits Liability

stop gap Liability For Monopolistic wc states

notice of cancellation to Designated entity

RLIPack excess LIabILIty 
coveRage
Follow Form with underlying For the Following 
coverages:

general Liability
Who is an insured
Watercraft—owned and non-owned
Coverage territory
Expenses outside the limit
Contractual liability

auto Liability
Owned and non-owned
Uninsured/underinsured—when not rejected
(Only in Florida, Indiana, New Hampshire, Louisiana, Vermont, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin)

employers Liability

employee benefits Liability

optional excess Liability coverage 
endorsement available

RLIPack For Design Professionals excess Liability 
enhancement
Per project or per location aggregate limit
Primary and non-contributory for additional insureds
Blanket waiver of subrogation as required by contract

notice of cancellation to Designated entity



RLIPack auto coveRage
coverage Provided with optional RLIPack® business 
auto enhancement

broad Form named Insured
Newly acquired entities—up to 180 days

employees as Insureds
Covers your employees as insureds while driving their own cars 
on company business

blanket additional Insured
As required by contract—primary and non-contributory basis

blanket waiver of subrogation
As required by contract

employee Hired autos
Covers your employees when they rent autos in their own name 
while on company business

Fellow employee coverage
Removes exclusion for bodily injury to a fellow employee when 
all employees are covered by workers compensation

auto Loan/Lease gap coverage
For a total loss pays the outstanding balance of a lease or loan

glass Repair—waiver of Deductible
Deductible is waived when glass is repaired vs. replaced

Hired auto Physical Damage—Loss of use
Up to $1,500 for amounts you are obligated to pay the lessor 
or rentor for their loss of use

Hired car—worldwide coverage
Expands coverage territory for liability to anywhere in the world 
when cars are rented for 30 days or less—excess basis 

temporary transportation/Rental car expenses
Up to $1,500 for rental expenses incurred due to physical 
damage to a covered auto

amended bodily Injury Definition—Mental anguish
Redefines bodily injury to include resulting mental anguish

airbag coverage
Covers accidental airbag discharge due to mechanical or 
electrical breakdown.

amended Insured contract Definition—Railroad 
easement
Removes exclusion for work done within 50 feet of a railroad

coverage extensions—audio, visual and Data 
electronic equipment
Coverage for equipment when it is permanently installed

notice of and Knowledge of occurrence
Amended to clarify that prompt notice is to be given when the 
loss is known by you as owner, a partner, executive officer or 
insurance manager

Personal effects coverage
Up to $400 for personal items lost due to a total theft

unintentional errors and omissions
Clarifies that your rights for coverage are not prejudiced when 
you unintentionally omit or make an error in providing us 
information

Hired auto Physical Damage coverage
Up to $60,000 for damage to hired/rented vehicles if owned 
vehicles are covered for physical damage

towing coverage
Up to $750 for towing and labor for all autos caused by a 
covered cause of loss. A $250 deductible applies to trucks.

RLIcomp coveRage
workers compensation Policy Highlights For Design 
Professionals 

waiver of subrogation
Blanket and scheduled versions are available

notice of cancellation to Designated entity
Available as an option to fulfill client contract requirements

employers Liability Increased Limits 
Up to $1 million available

usL&H
Available on an “if any” basis and up to 10% of payroll

Premium audit  
Streamlined process specifically designed for architects, 
engineers and surveyors

The above features are representative of the types of coverages offered 
by RLI, which may vary with each individual policy. The actual coverages, 
terms and conditions will be set forth in the insurance policy.




